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IN '.NAL CouNTY NINC HI'_MAKER CLUBS A.E ACTIVELY PARTlclPATIN8
1N THE ".CULTURAL [XTE_ION PROGRAM. THES' ORGANIZATION' AU LOCATED
IN CASA GRA.DE, Ea.OT, KEN fLVOftTN, MAMMoTH, RAY, SAN MANUEL, SUN VAL.L£Y
AU SuN.. ,_. TwLV& HOJtDW(£RS weRI 'tstTED IN THE MARICOPA Att£A.
.
THESE VINE" REPRISENT THE NUCLEUS OF THE HoMEMAKER GROUP. ACT!VI PART-
ICiPATION ,N' THI COUNTY '...RAM .... aED OlFFICULT. MoST oF TUK
HOMEMAk£RI HAYE VERY YOUNG FAMiL1ES. To AtTEND COUNTY MElTlNG8 THEY
ARE ctft'.....TED VITH THE P...LEN Of" 'INDING PRO'ER CARE 'OR THE1R CHILDREN
,... A rULL DAY. TM£ DtSTA1tCE Ttt£Y MU.T TRAVEL TO pART,CIPATE '.N COUNTY
MEET*_ •• AL80 CONS'tOERED A HA... tcAP. AT PRESENT THt. GROUP DOES NeT
cott.t.�. tTSELV .� ACT,VE EXTE"�.ON .CLUB.
OFFlcelS OF THE "NAL COUNTY HoMEMAKERS �OUNCtL A�E:
C"'f1UWl - MRs. JoE SHOar, SUN VALLEY
VICE tHA,..... - *S. DAYE MILL'., MAMMOTH






OIQAN IlAT 19! AM) PLMN fIG ,
To CIMPLY WITH REQUEST. FROM YARtOUS COUNTY HOMEMAKERS, THE TRA­
D,T,"'L HoMEMAKERS CHRISTMAS LETTER VAS ASSEMBLED AND MAlLED. THtS
YEAR SPEC'AL HOLIDAY RECIPES AND CHRtSTMAS DECORATION tDEAI WERE SOLIC-
ITED ...... TH£ CLUBS.
.,.
bl JANUARY TO KCOME ACOA ••TED "tTM THE HoMEMAKERS GROU'S AND
D.EYELOP ,N8IT£ ttn'O TME COUICTY PROGRAM, EIGHT HoMEMAKER MEET,IN88 WERE
ATTENeE••
MR•• JK SHoaT, 'RESU)£NT Of' THC P,MAL COUNTY HoMEMAKERS COUNCU.,
ACCOMltAN,E. THE MENT TO THE MAMMoTH AND SAN MANUEL ME£T1NG. A RA:lNY
DAY AND FAM'LY ILLNESSES KEPT MlMMOTH HoMEMAKERS FROM THE ME£TtNG.
TMOI' ATTENDING a._CUSSED THE 'LANNED LE.$ONS, AND SCHEDULE OF MEETlNGS
IN THE EASTERN PART 0' THE COUNTY. tM SAN �NUEL THt ENT.RE CLUB AND
IEVERAL QUT WENT OYER THE YUIt8OOK8 WfTtI ap'RITED DlscusstoN. THE
••OUP HERE J8 YOUNG AMD FULL OF ViGOR AND Li'E. BoTH CLUBS SEEMED
PLEASED MRs. SHORT CAME. :tT 18 FELT HER PRESENCE CONTRJ.UTED TOWARDS





TO APR IL 2'/, 1957
SUN VALLEY H.��IR. 'HELD A POT LUCK LUNCH AND aUS'NEI. ME&T".
AT TM£ ......... TMt...... '..LOYS MANY CLEV'. IDEAS TO .DD ......
tllTOnT TO T- •• _E'U". KIMILWRTH .... AN An£RMOeN 8U",N£'8
••• ,... StNCS THE MAl ",vtOUSLY HAD·lNSTaucT.:lON.ON .PROTECTI" '
or ,11IC; F.. t..V .. : IN. 'YOT ,ey" ••••TER, THEY a..eTED TO CONOUCT'A ':.:
·,....·\,_Tl., fN ""'ARY �T"R THAlt THE ICHEOUI.;U .&..£SMIrI. ",'. r i<'"''
..
,If,' ;. i. ' ,.... ".' I..• ; . \"
, ,
T. ;, > /,' ,t
.
'
,j" �.:' • 'I' i� '.�.
", "'QI_ ",,,ENAKe.·CT WITM THE MINT' " .. Dlacues•• ANa· COMPLC";
T·......",...... YU...... ,T..v ·W_.SEe tNTHUSIA8nC"NTIRUT :.1" ,THE 'NTlRE
'''''AS 'L.AMIIE.D•. : '0":111£. "'*Ut Tlt$,,·Ttt£Y veVLe: ".ctAT£ HILI',·
... ,.....,1... ,'.:81C_"M :.W T·•• ,AHO •••raucT a •• ·... ·.Il ... ; I
OF, CMf'T., LEA.,.",� ,. COPPCR EtwtCL1"', AND �£X�lLE ,..twr1-, ETC.
C.M 8JtA1fH An HeMDwt,•• AND THE AHNT ••scuaso AT Lt_T"'
TM ceNt. VOIIK.... l,IIl. :�.�l"'. ,ALL ,., __En '.UCNT '....UTED
' .....
TE..' ....".)·f••':.C.'At.... : 1M ;TR.�WORK"".,r..... ;. ;';';'
£Ley "'UINA"E". AT '"IUt P..RAM PUNNING MEET ..... THIS .MONTH VOTCO
TO ettA T!t& Of TMC•• , MEETING TO THE .' •••T.THUH04Y'AF"Ra 0' EACH
......,... .: '�_ ..ELT:4., ..Y MEET,l_ HCLD·UM.,IEIt·tt4 T1ft TH
..... ,.JtC��ATT�'.,::,. .' ",.:, ;. ," ."
YIA.aMI( '.... 'TTEI
�. t. � .' �
Vice PHlI.INT. ,... KENU•.VORTM, CAS. GRANDE EVEN'NG
eLV.... YALUV, MAMMoTH,: ... SAN MANUEL MET 1" CASA QanNDE
T. KTEltMaNE F....... �.NTENT· OF. ,�.NAL:;C�lY HoMEMAKERS'
1951 YIARMOK,.·'· -. LHKtNG OYER • COLLECT 'ON OF" ,Y,EAR.OOKS, ,1tOM
.THE. COUNTI'S, ,T& �RTP ".£,S.ZE WAS CHO,EN A8, ""T, CON­
,,"'aENT. C......TY AD SCMOOL CALENDARS OF' EVENTS, BttOUGMT
.V ,TME WOMeN, TO, THE, MEET ,..., WERE eH£�KED �GA tNaT, "RoaMM; D�TE8.
As 'AR AS POSSlaLl OATES SELECTED ACCOMMODATE HOMEMAKERS'









AT A palOR, MUTtH "lTIt MRs. Jot, $HORr.. CHAJRMAN Of" PJNAL'
COUNTY .....£MAt(E.. COUNC)'L, JtECOMMEN�T ,.N8:' 0"...MUA..Y CWF'tCERS
LEADE•• 1":l1t tNG .Elt�" W£..�. 'NCORHRArED .': '-T.: ,'••'95EI), i PLANS.·
a THE QuIsT ,.N 0' .UPL tC4T :.0" C)M eOUNTY PR�RAM 'LANN1-, BY
...... INe A MAY,,'RE-PROGRAM PLANN1NGMEETtNQ W.8,.,tSCUSSED. THE,
PMCTICE 0' CONDUCTING COUNctL MEETtH�,A•.G£"ERAL COUNTY,
MEI.Tt_s VAS e.... iDERED ,fROM THE STAN.,oiNT A SMA�LEtt GROU' :'
CONDUCTS ITa aua.NESS WI,TM GlIUTER EX'EDIENCY. THE QUESTION
AR.SE .S TO WAT An ITUDE THE WOMEN MIGHT HAYE T0'4RD8 CHA..jNG_
TH'. ESTABLlsHED ....OCEDURE. THE ..ROBLENS 0' T"Jt SELECT.ON
AT ,..oeRAM 'UNNING WERE REVtEW£D. IT WAS SUGGESTED THE CLUBS
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I : • ;., :'
,JA"'RY'1.0 THI ,or,'ICERS-WHRS,TM,NtMG M£ETlltG VAS: ;': � ;
MAe AT' 111£ ,C4NcMuM'TY ""..ncRlAN ;CMUItCH '·U' to?LJM£.:'" M£M.. � !
au. '.... :CAM:GM... AFTI CLUS,:CASAaaAN";:£V£ttlNG ...< ;:1 .
CL., ",", ..wetrrM,rS.,.·:tWeun.: SUIt VALLtY·ATTENDEO. VERY"e:
MIA., ItAl•• i"tnt eottSC""'MT ,CL :�O'·.. THi FLORENce' JUNCTJott·
'Itt...'" CA••• "U'. TO,ICANCC.. :.I.RVAT1••'.'· ;" .. ; . ;
t J,
" ii, '\':i ��..' �; !I.rf� f' I:, .. I l,1 �', ." ..' j .,1' '<:,; .... I,' � ,J .. :..
,.;, ·KcMU.WltTHiWITIt· ...... ;WI ,JoIte••a· 'MAIRMAN ACTED AS
MMT.... CL" MAle .... ttucnAT1 '0. fHC LUMeH SCRVeD 81' THC




',1',' ".'::. ,,:.' ';",.:.
"
• 1 J.".
T. 'NUT,••• WCltCO 81' •••. 'M SHoRT,';PINAL COUlfT1' ' .
....owcua CewclL "'r..lOPT.) ,Oa".·o,. PRoc,.uu-:le •• ·,N-·
. , 'IU"_ .1'; ATTACIfU P...... ',: SUCCESS' OF: lnTMfCT,'''' 'VAS: , ' " ..':
'Y10CtlT· '" ••t-,:" _1.......:1"1 MAflN£. ttl VH teM : MDl8U8 eM.;t
MettD ."'..... IC.. 1011 or COUNTY COUNCIL.·I:, "\-.' . ,!, ....
; : .' � 1.· � i '. .' • t
'
. ,'r" ': .. ,
.�·,t, \ : '. ...! ,;;: :; f
THe .... : MatT. '.; 'WOM8MO' CONOVeTED,. IY "'.FORMAT I,Ott ':
�
"'.lAL:ttft .,"' '.0 MUCIt MEIDU "KNOW-HOW· ON FORMULAT I"ca
Ate ........T .... 'R....... STATIST.CS tHAT ON ·T"E,·AVIRA8i· 315 .
""..... .. ItEACttD •• A aUUl.T .,. EACH HOUR 0' N£W8 ,....fItA-
n....TA.........VINC .... lVi_eNcl. THE '....."LNOV I.' 1. ' ,,' -:',;'
'IHLeeT ,.·CMMTf _DIA AVAlLABLe,WlttcH· WILL PRO&UC£.,THC·:GREA-. ';,;:
,c.f-:.ula.· KttAf •••.:.CMAM£ ..·:'., ..1:".: ,,:'! . ;�.: . .' I" ;
I �::', � 'T. ' ; (' .
j
!-:�';. '. I�'::. I I : j I' ':
j
:.� 'l .r ' "0> I'. Il' t' ,
'
_ -:, <'�, r 1 ;": I
I
;,� ; r. l'
i , , ;"









,::'�. -c-..c'L: ..,.,.... : VA. ;tta.O ,--*N COff"UNCTtON "'1TH THE JAM- ;,
, ,
.aY 10 i.uoC......orFtCPS TRAIN'NG' MEtT1NCh', . DELtG4TES; FROM..
CAM Ga,.., AFT'''''' Ca._I CA.. GRANO' EV£NtNG CL., KENtL-
.
, WlTH,,· ... : MlMUE1. AND 8uM VALLEY ,Wl:Rt: PRE.S£NT·�'· MRs •... Jo,· SHORTi.
:'; ""·l.P. '. 8uTSTANDtNG :aU,'MEIS' TRANSACTED:VER£ 'AP.,ao�or"',,:.· "
: .•c.oMMI.... CttAMGC•. 'N··THE: -luLU-':0f'; ...... ·1;. AoaIT 10MA1.i.:, ,ellA_t$, -- ..
:
'
veal: 'NAN tN' THE RULES •. .:; "£FERReD :1'. THE .CLU•• FOR' ·.JI';_IeOYA&, ."
."ITt.MAL., .CtfAHGCS, 'WiLL IE, ;VOtD Ok, AT ·THe. MAy: COUNClL; MEnlNG
actl£MLE. 'OR CUA GR4NK•.
j .,
\" , . .r




«. : 'J; I ( ), � ;'...,:.. �
."1 �
I
_ � ,.� . I.: _.� l ! _". -' I, � , � 'i
9:30 Registration
Hostess Club - Kenilworth Homemakers
Chairman - Mrs. Weldon Jones
]2:00
10: 00 Call to Order
Introduction of Guests
Chairman - Nrs. Joe Short
121".30. InstalJ.4tien .:r:,·CetU!c;t1 Ofi'ioe:ts
Miss Jean M.'"Stewa1:-t., Stat-. Lealer
�:OO Acknowledgements - Mrs. Joe Short, Cha.irman
Pina4. C01.mty Homemakers'
Council
10:10 Purpose of the Day
Home Agent - Mrs. Leola LeRoy
Sld.t - "How meetings Sometimes will Happen"
presented by
Casa Grande Evening Homemakers Club and
Casa Grande Afternoon Homemakers Club.
1:45 Project Leaders Training Sessien
Discussion Leader - Miss Jean Stewart,
State Leader
Officers Traiping Session
(Project leaders and guests are invited to
sit in on sessions of their choice.)
10:30 1:45 Pinal Counby Homemaker-a Council.
Presidents & Delegates
Chairman - Mrs. Joe Short
Presidents, Vice Presidents and Delegates





Discussion Leade� - Miss: Jean Stewart
State Leader Home Economics
Extension.
All Homemakers are invited to attend
the Special Demonstration, "Landscaping
for Outdoor Livingtt, to be held at the
Wadsworth residence, .
301 N. Orange Drive, Casa Grande
at
1:30 p.m.
Monday, January 21, 1957
Reporters
Panel - Mrs. E •. Baker, Society Editor,
.
Casa Grande Dispatch
Mrs. Horace Knowles, Kenilworth
Homemakers
��s. W. Olson, Superior Homemakers
Discussion Leader - Mrs. Leola LeRoy,
Home Agent
11:30 Model Homemaker Meeting



















: LtOt..A "L. LERoy
'JNAL COUNTY
DECEMBER l, '1956
'TO APR n, 27, 1957
HOUSE AND SURROlII) INGS '
, ,
I
,WoftUtO "'TM' OUR AsSISTANT COUNTY'MENT W. K. 'GRU'FITH" MR. HARVEY
TATE' AND MR. Jost.... F'CK-KNER, COHDUCTtD A .EMONSTRAT tON ON' ARCH lTECTURAL
UNDSCAPiNG "tTN SPECtAL ATTENT,ON TO 'OUTDOOR LJVt.NQ'SPACE."US,NG THE
NEW RES,OENCE OF'· MRs. 'WADSWORTH, 'ORANGE DRh'£, CASA GRANDE, MR. TAT£
.O"ROVID F1tOM LOCAL NURSER ,1ES
'
VAR • £T 1ES 0' PLANTS AND SHRUBaERY GROWN
TO ADVANTACK IN VAR'IOUS 'PARTS OF PINAL 'COUNTY. I(NOWlNG VHAT PL.ANT TO
eHooe, ',Js 8A81C TO SATfS'ACTORY LANDSCAPING. DISrLAYING 'EACH PLANT
MR. TATE LISTED 'THESE 'G1NTS TO REMEMBER IN SELECTiNG PLANTS:




t. DECiDUOUS OR EVERGREEN
D. SEASON t T, BLOSSOMS
E. GROWTH CHARACTER tSTICS c-
2. DETERM tNE DES !ltED E"ECT.
'OLLOWING MR. TATE'S' DEMONSTRATION, MR. FOLKNER, US'NG THE WADS­
WORTH LOT ,AND HOME AS EXAMPLE, DEVELOP£D'SLACKBOARD SKETCHED SHOWlNG
SEVERAL Er'ECTlvE LANDStAPING ARRANGEMENTS 80TH 'OR THE FRONT YARD AND
AN ENCLOSED PAT10. HE SUGG,STED THESE STEPS IN PLANNING LAND USE:
1. DETERMtN£:TH� 'AMILY DESIRES AND REQUIREMENTS.
A. UTaL'TY AREA - ENTRANCE TO AND INTEGRATED W(TH
THE KJTtHEN, .SERVICE AND, STORAGE AREA OF HOME.
B. PVBLle'AREA -'T�E,'RONT AND PARTS VIEWED FROM
THE STREET.
(1) PUNTING. ,TO ,SOFTEN, ACCENT OR ,HjO£ L �NES OF
·HOUSE. '
(2) 'RONT LAW AN O'EN AREA WITH F'OUNDAT,tON
, PUNTlNea.
c. PRlVATE AREA _. OUTDOOR LIVING!AREA TAILORED T.
'AMILY H££OS.
2. �K£ SKETtH TO SCALE OF PRO'OSED ,PLAN
3- INVENTORY PLANTS. DESIRED AND THOSE AVA,LA8LE AND
SUITABLE. •
� •. WORK ,LANTS AND TREES ,NTO SCHEME RELATED TO AREAS.
5. PLANT FOR ORGANIZED BALANCE.








' �K1tR'; VRGM ·e... 8IweK Anc..... CLUB, CAIA GRANDE EVENtI••
C..." Sutt' VALLI" AND: :Sultu.o. ATTItCHD•. THE' OEMOHSTMT tON WAS 'U8,Lt-
ca.. ·. ,IN. AJ.L .C�;PA.p.pa W'Ttf AlT1CLC$iAMD A. JtlCTUM.;. TlfE HOM£iB.£rOltt
'....'·,ltIG. IT ; '.;:HO'O,TO " .....LOV'·Tti.·. KMOtItTRAT10N>:"�,·wlT" A RITURN
vt.IT ,TO CHECK RIG",.•• · .;. .;:';' ;,],-,: ',' '. , .. �" ' .,� .. ,.'.�
;" ., .! � .
• ,
.
·,;.·:.,;A;,coP".or THI.4tfACNP .'8TltNNAfRE,v.a.'MA1LED'TO THE PRC'JOENT
Of' lAeH ;'ARTIC1PAT1NG:tU8. « , LURN'MC1 ANO� PMCTICE MOTIVATED aV,TtU$',
.«tAL ,.1M1£"UT 'MC'T'.:V,LL. ,8£ ;......"'•.;, .. A :LAT£R' REPORT.·
'f -,: ' !-, ,;.
,
..




Tw Lueca T"All'l*I MEeTINGS '.IN 'THE CoUNTY,OM -'-tRST AID 1M EvtNT
Of' EM£.CMCV,'!, ,� CC*ttIlCTCD BY". E. It. PEDERSON, 'ltw" COUNTY CI'lL
"'cut .".F"CtAL.· .1.. ·.,..'..t MEtUNQ VAS "£LO·t., CAM GRANOC_ WDtlt.
'"N £1.0'1. CASA.OM'" . Eva fl. eLua" CA... GRANDt ArTERNOON Ca.... ANO
S. YAu..�y .��, :,OK, .NnM.tlO CAM 8aAND£ HOMEMAKER AND ONE RtP-
K$1"TAT"�-'''·C.84 GRA.C.·,**,"'.,:CLua CAME. IACK8RHMD OF CJY1L
OCFIN8', ATOM.C ,rA1.L..VT, ANO C tv l:L I£'£N,£ HOME "ROTECT·ION ..eUR£S
WlR' ••MUSKD.:: .. : "C· '.i ;. '\ _ " v ." . "I' ' __ '.
: �"'�, ., t-.'; ; • , • ,,;' ". \ "'_!. '. . . : ", '. I'"." ,\.: OJ ';"., ",;
".,f" ROUND-fAa£. -.IKUS.ION,· T�£, "U.EftS, DECIDE. AS .....EMAK£RS THERE
woe ' STPS: "" teM .THeY: .cOUt..O : 'fAKE AltO . URGE, .OTH'RS to TAKE:.
''':' , : ..... ',' ,
I 'I 'I ,& '. r .• .i . I , I ". I
.2. SET :UP:AN :.IMERGENCY ""TIR VlTH ESSENT.IAL SUPPLIES
AS OUTL INO :.8Y C tv I L>I£'ENSE.: ,., .: "
"
3. 5£T (". ::A M.tIlJ'CAL K li:� .','"
,
.
IJ. TAkC,:..,.I'MPL£ rt,,$T'AID AND H�£.NUR.IH.
)•. b¥E A"'� ..- Fla'\HAUROS.,:,"
, • ; .: � I .
T.... LESSON WAS C••VCTID IN SuNRfOR AT TNE *GMA CLUB. KNOWfNG
LUtER ATTENDANCE, WOULD! 8£ ' .. 1M IT£.,. ! THE' TOTAL CLUB MEMBER$N " OF' RAY
.NO SupeR,".WAS ·INYtTU. ,FOURTEEN SUNR'OR ANO, 'OUR RAy HOMeMAKERS
ATRItDEO. rtl' ..tAME " .,,,"O"'T ,tON :WA"I: : PRESENTED IY. *." 'EDtRSON. To SHOW
THE MOVIE ON THE'AT.'e EX....O.JOtI AT ,TucCAf"LAT:JN,1953, �'ERATJON 0,"
THE MEETING MAO TO RECONYINt AT .TtI£ AMERICAN LEGION HALL•. MoST or
S"'ClttOR ,1S .STILL, 25 CYCLE: RATMER -THAN 60 ;4:YCf..£,· AND THE' SMAL&., MuetcAL
....TRUMDIT TRA...FO.tR AT THE MAGMA (Lva WOULD NGT CARRY THE NOV ft "RO-'
«'TOR. THE SUPERfOR·KOM£MAK£RS war ..AItTtCULARL.Y fNTERESTED tN THts
Il10.1£ WH,CH 'HOWS TMC tr,tcT Of' AN.; ATOMfC UPLOStON UPON HOME CONSTRUC­
TION, HOME FURtHaMtNGS, 'A- ,OGO SuP",.'1I:8. THESE HOMEMAKERS ALSO PLANNED
AS A MATTER OF GOOD HOMEMAKING TO FOLLOW TME POiNTS OUTLlND AS GOOD
MOME 'aoTECT10N MEAaUIt". i"
•
LANDSCAPINC FOR OUTDOOR LIVING
-$ 'a...
1. Did,ou. learn aometbinS new at this demonstration?
2•. How� of the shrubs shown and .•:�SCU88ed �ave you plaDted?
3. Did 'you select your plants according to knowledge gained from
111-. Tate's discu.sion ot proper location and plant oharactel'istics?...._ _
,
..-
4. Have you studie4 1� pztd artangGment (utility area, Publi,c area,
. and ·tami� ;l1Ying area) considering Mr. Folknor's demonstration
on effectiTe landscaping arrangementS?
'
S. What chanees in land use have you made?
- ChanSed a gate or tenee .
-- Relocated a. olothes line
- Set up pla.r area. tor children
.... Set; up family recreation center
- Paved areas to reduce maintcance
� 'Roarransed to'Ql'ldat1.on plantings
... Rearrahged border plantings
-- NOt1 Plantings
- Built a 118.11,- etc.
6. Will the demonstration help you. solve: particular planting or
arrangement problems? . ."
"
7. Would you like specific help on individual problems?
8. Would you like a to-llow - up demon-stration to' see re$Ults
of this planting?
.













De:CD4BER 1 � -' 1956







IA. 'JWluCL. ........KE.. VERE
·
....TRuNENT.L .,...,n·aNQ up'" cOMMtiNfTY
u..... oM> HOME '.TECT.... "aUREa· tM £VENT or _t..8TE.. THEY PARTlel-
PAT'D'lN 'THI.·Ll..... ·_'A·COOH.A��YE COMNUN'�Y·.aA81*�:
,., ','
I ". J� .' �, .' '" " J, .r
, "'Jf'T�E£N RAy HoMEMAKERS _T Wl11f TME MENTAMD A•• ·T. HoME
.
AuNT,
Mn. 8LAa'va WH ITt, A. _EaTS.
_
YEARBOOK.'VI.'- , ILLED OUT." THE LEaSON,
"FIaT A•• "'N '[YENT' of EMERGENcy· .WA. PRES'NTEO. :: THE C tv u, IEF£N8'
.
' ......, �ItAT'...., ...... YUCCA FLAT 'ATONIC
.
EXPLO..... 1N 1953 vAs .HOW·.
'.ATt• .,.� TM' ltAy CeNMuHtTY' VA. RE�MNtZ£D AS AN A8VAHTACK AND It
'lSA"ANT� 8... TK£ .......KDS. As AM ....... COMMUN'TY 'T WA. GRANTED
THEY •• fJREPA.. Felt "'leAL AND FIRE 'IRST AtD MEASURES. ALL. WOMEN
'REI'MT ,ILT aT· HNOeVU· TKOI Te CHECK TH't. FOOD "fJLlES AND 81t''''




. '. ' ,
r




SUMMARY ... FtNOlN. WILL 8E ,NC.RPORATED ,N A LATER
.c""'. ::'..
., - ", .
.
,
1. Do you bave on hand a 7 - day tood eupp:cy- for your family?
2. Does your rood supply contain the Civil Defense recormnended
t)'Pes and kinds?
3. Arc you checking and rotating this tood month:cy-?
4. Ita.ve you set up a. first aid kit for family use?
S. Do you' know simple first aid and home nurSing practices?
If not, are Y'OU taking such ins,truct.ion?
6. Have you removed frOm your home odds and ends which might
add fuel to a tire � magazines� boxes" oily rags, half
empty.cans ot paint, ete.?
7 • Have you learned effect.ive fir·e fighting practices? It not,
have you planned such lessons?
8. Do you have on hand fire....righting equipment?
- Garden hose with adapter for kitchen faucets
- A shovel
-. A ladder in good condit.ion
-- Filled buckets of water and sand (one for each 2 rooms)
- Hand 'Tater pump (in ccse water supply fails) .
-- Chemical tire extinguisher (tilled and with lmowledge of use) -------
FIRST AlD IN EVENT OF DISASTER
9. Have you a stored supply ot clean safe water - ice cubes�
clean hot water tank, c.overed jugs" etc.?
10. With how .many friends have you shared your lesson on preparedness
tor disaster?












TO A..R J L2·7., 1957
_'!WWII!NI '
" ," �.-' .�� \..� : j.;, .. 'H ", ",. ;
CASA 8RAND£ EYENING CLUB HELD It COMBINED ..ROCRAM,'UNNINQ AND DEMON­
.TRATION MEETING. AT REtutST or M�BER. MRS. BETTY COBB �ND MRs. CARMEN
T,YLOR 'GAYE;·A HoME MANAG£NlNT .•I.MO"$TRAT .... ,ON ,"LAUNDRY TII'S"i WHICH WAS
"'.'NALLY: PIlISENTtD, ,BY, M,ss, JtvAN': ,N '19�. THESE'TWO LEADERS' �NYE COM"!'
'LITC FILES Ott EVERY LEADER TRAINING fott.ET.1NG EITHER HAS ATTEN.,ED. THEIR
HMCNtSTRATI,OH, COVEReD, USE OF CHDUCAL WATER sonNER5, :,COM"ARAT1YE COlT
"leu.11ON ON- us,' or SOFTENED ,VATER aELATto TO COST or ;SOAit', lTESTS FOR
ALKALINITY Of" ,80U8 AND : TEST OF WATER 'OR DEGREE O,F HARDNE..... EACH MEM­






I,IX WK. TR'INt" MEETINGt, T"HE AT 11-MILl CORNER Jt.-H CAFETERIA
AND OME lACM .M .........,.., SAN MAHU£L," AND: flAy" WER! CONDUCTED ON ,"BAStc
CLOTH1 ... :c.....,ItUCT.ON... SIXTV-THREE CLOTH'NG LEADERS ATTENDED.; HoMEMAK£R
LEADERS AT -TM&, 11-MILe CORtfER MEET JNGS ,CAME FROM CASA BIIANDE AFTERNOON
CLtIIl :�A" GRAMO' EYt.,NG CLUB; ,[LOY,. KENILWORTH, ,SUN, VALl.EY, :.AND SUPERIOR.
TH" Ct..,.HI_ LEADER rROM RANDOL .." AND ,[LOY CAME.'; it,. THC ·IAST£.N COUNTY
MEET "H,' SNc MA""",L AND ,RAv "'R' REPRESENTED .. ",LESSON. VERE PRE-
,'.R£I TO MElT' THE MElDS or A aiGINNER 'N SEWING. To 8EST TEACH THE TECHNIQUES'
'VERY a'GINM£R SHOULD KNOW" IT VAS DEC,D'. A SKIRT AND BLOUSE WOULD aE CON­
STRUCTED. htSTRUCT ION VAS aASCD Oft. ,NFORMAT'ON ANO, TECH" IQU£S U..LA I NED
IN C 236" D!! Y!'!JI ........AK£R LEA.... EAsy SEWING SKILLS.""
THROUGHOUT LtS_ LEADERS •.RE PArrrICULARLV. REFERRED TO WRITTEN IN­
STRUCTfONS IN·THI. BULL£TIN, "TH'£'YOUNQ,HoMEMAKER UARH$·[ASY SEWiNG
Sat 'LLS It. t..SMUCH AS·GNE .1' -T�MO$T, Dl FF, ICULT 'ftOIL£MS "iN'CiUNTEREO 8Y
BU'H"E" •• LUMiNa TO READ, AND· FOLLOW A PATTERN GUIDE, ·L.£ADERS WERE
UI8£I TO EMPHASiZE T. TKEltt M£N8ERS,THE USE OF -EASV SEV'HG SKILLS· AS
• HURet.,. .NSTRUCTION ON TECHNI.UES,lNAOEtUATELY EXPLAiNED 8Y THE 'ATol.
TraN QU,D£., TN'. BULLETIN, "THE You... HoMEMAKER LEARNS EAsv SEW'NG SKilLS,
STAY ST'T'"'INQ MA"£8 SE-W'NG EAS.ER, AND kNow .yOUR PATTERNTiZE·, WERE_. --- ___._...�' .-.-
GIVEN TO. EACH LEAeCa 1N "'F'CIENT QUANT.TV FOR EVEay WOMAN .PARTIC'''AT'NG
IN "ER WORKSHO'. 1M TRAtNlNG LEADERS us,. THESE BULLETtNS �LUS FARMER'S
BuLLETtNS No. 1968, 'ATTERN ALTERATION, SEWING �CH'NES CLEANING AND Ao-
""IT tNQ AND F ITT'NG iRESS£•• " .LEssONS WERE" ,TAUGHT" ON- WORKSHOP BAS IS w,iii
••TM ·LEAD'••".CONeEMTRAt'NG ,ON·.1"£ MAKaNG OF' ,ONE BLOUSE AND 8K1ItT. THE
OTHER BLOUSE AND SKIRT ARE TO BE USED FOR DEMONSTRATlON O',TtCHN,.uts 1N
-
THE CLUB weRKSHOItS.
MuCH 0' THESE LESSONS WERE REVIEW FOR THE LUIERI. YET" COMMENTS
AND .UEITIONI INDICATED ALL LEADERS FOUND lOME 'ART OF EACH DEMONSTRATtON
NEW., ELICITING. QREAT DEAL OF, INTER£ST WERE MEASURING FOR AND DISCUsSION
ON THE NEW PATTERN ,S·IZES. INSERT'KG A GUSSET RANKED AS ONE OF THE TECH'"
NEQUEI UNKNOWN TO THE MA-JOR'TV OF' LEADERS. (NTERFACING OF COLLARS AND
.LOUS' FRONT VERE HEW TO MANY. WlTH THE EXC�'TION 0' KENllWORTH ALL LEADERS
EXPECT TO CONOUCT THI8 LESSON AS • WORKSHOP. SU"ERIOR, SAN �NUEL, �MMOTH
AMD tAlA GRANDE EVENING CLUB HAVE 'NViTEO YOUNG HOMEMAKERS TO TAKE THESE
LESSONS.
SIIVA1", .
T. IAT& 13'�.·n'. LocATED TMltOUGttOUT THe CCMhtTY·.R' DOING �-H
.... ,.... ,ca Ca.. ..... TK ·.lcwitIATt..a ... CAM.GIWIH,' £Loy,' FLO­
RUCC, kMlt.WIlmI, "CACHe, •.,. CooL,DR, tHIU C,,,usc",, 0' THE PAPA_
'MOtu ....AT ...., AIle IAN TAIit, SAcATON A'" CAl. BLANCA OF" THE G'LA
a AII IlaDvAT'" 411& c nW ct... VITN .0.,. AND 8."LS eNROLL. I
'" ea,... AlIa [c ea "".CTa. THE eLI". ,'M SUP£R,OR IS
e ., Nt HoME tc-oMica 'ROJECT WOtttC. A'NEV �
..... £C.II."CS,"'CCT·CL.. VA. "'.. ,ZEO ev *s. acRT1tUH WaLL'.... "
.... '.....e. ,.eTMtC1 AT Alt.,... ttl'''''''' CoLoNY, JIA.........
- MeR
etaLa AM _LICTD , 'M08£ __TLV TO alTUM T. FAMILY A.. COMMUNITY
1.1'1•. LI.,TD ,..,..C·.PAT.... tit TMC '1M4&. COUNTY � Ca.. P_RAM vtLL
A"_ .,.. -taU ... _HarV'UTY T. LIA... AND ...., INTO F..... COMMUN-
." ac.,...•• 'L.TV.
··F.. ,.. e.... YIAII 1�"" ECONOMICS ''''.ECTi,GlROLLMENT8 AS




.... • VDtEIIT .. 1�
_ LuDa...... .. 10
A 'OTA&. ., 2........... 11 8OV8'AK MOW ENROLLeD I" 307 HoME
.
[c.... tcs �CT.. F,FTEEN.F THE BOVS ARE PICACHO CLUB M£M8ERS AND
AR' EM lit ,..... F.RTY-.'EN WOMEN AS LEADERS ARt CONDUCTING THE
......... Ec '" ,..acy CL_ VOM. I .
. " .
RlPeRTei P"�CT MI'T'NG. DU.tNG THI8 P'R.OD TOTAL 27 V'TH AN
ATTENDAMCE. OF 218. TME I'RACT'CE 01' ItCPORT'ING PROJECT MUTf.NGS ts aE­
e....... RE-aTAIN..:l.HCD. TttEH' 'GUMS .PRUEHT PROBAaLY ONE-TtlUto OF
TM' TO'M. � ....., Eco......cs 'RO.l&CT VORl( CO..UCTED BY LEADERS AND
�'ER' .M PINAL Co.wTV.
ORMN 'MY" ,.; fLAt! I•.
VITIt TIlE 8'8 ,N" ,He OF' ntE CALENDAR VEA. SCOPE OF 1I.-H CLUB ACnV tr IES
VA. REV,EWED. EVENTI WERE EXPANDED AND CALENDARED ,NASMUCH AS ,osseaLE




DEC£M8E. l; 1956 .
,�APRU..zr, 1951







,' ., ' ,'. "\' '.;: r
,
'Tttr.. �.� ., _. F.� 1"1." 'JO'...,L' "£PARED ,!lY nt! MENT
......... Ct.. MINT. AKNT. M£T WITH MR. GitAHAM WA'GHT, STATE _-If
.
LuNa, ,.. .tICUM .TATE ......_ AND· .ULAT'.... "(TN SPECIAL APPLl-
CAT_" ,.. ,..... COUftTY NOGMM.
"
. . '," ,




... VAt A TAU' ._ ,., THE VER· CeMt.·, _.... __ERS '
'
















� . . • :
NuT,.. "·IT" FL...aec& W',. AK..,. MiAR JottH °Mc8MTH .'PORT.
ttl TIt£ WUDFUL Tt. H MAD T. ". T .....L .....� ,. CM'CMo.
SLIDI ,... 1955 ....
t,
ttl.1Il 'WERE w.·, MEMac. EM_LED IN '.




-. '- . .
.
'T CLua MPT AND THE Ae� MCT. VITH ..u_ ... 111£ CAIA
1M CL......'81'18 cettTACTa writE' ,eLLO•• UP ay ME"TS
AJIO UAPU8 '0 -e.,.. Mev LUHlt8. ·r.··....,. ATT... 11fE CAM
GaA..' ..... C..... ·iTY CLue _CT'NG. "'ICE.. ,.", a�CTE8.· •• A
ei....UTY "'&CT MatHa. veTE. ,TO IlCAU.... "Y TME 5-"1..,.. TRIANGLE
... TME �anx, ftlGlftMv•
.
Murr Aa _... CLUB MENT MET WITH Pon., .....'RittTEND'NT
IACAT" 1-IA" IcMoet.. �. '.IAM SERViCE ECCMfOMI.T, MRs.
'IEttel, . ft.... ,� .... �T� W'TH ,._TAL,� ...... �MM•
.
hLu -�UHIMfa TMC �R••••
'
DENeNSTRATION."AV, ·A..RIL 13, WERE­
"'0 wr "ITH ,... CLue '''INT """" KE&'TZ� AGENTS CONNSED AMD
...JLD A �IP LITTIA TO ACfIUA iNT £1.. IQ ·.aLE '1J.-H __'RS WITH
SCHOURatllP """"'"Iu., EvERY tLI_laLE' MEMBCR *' URGED T8 FILL
eUT ......UT·...... -.., .TUM iMMEDtAtELy TO THE'COUNTY o'''tCE.,
",
"
'., " ,.:.' '. :.:'t ", " .'; .;'''' '. I
__ '1. •• i<\:: .• '-,'11, ';::�"'" �I_:,.'�•. r ,0' \+'I,'•. j�r..'" • <: ... "' .....� .... ,' ...... I 1-,';,. ·'�.<Io - / ...• '"'" _ 10;", •
.
rURUAltY'2, kT_AY' _NU'.' WOERa, AND 4-H NDi-
ec.. F'MM CAN &RANK, [LOY, WEST COOL1DG£, _0 RocK,
K& TM, AU 'leACHO ATTENDED A ,JuDGtNG AND DEMONSTR4-
Tj
·
Ie L, AN CL&CTRICAL DIMON.TRATtON, "SETTlHG tN
.N ELeCTRtcAL IuTLET lox,· ....1V'N IV ARTHUR HARTDEQEN
.... E....,. Tv. D ,'''ERENT acoRC CA._ we. ttA-.r;o OUT.
Ey£•.,..., VOTED eN TME DEMO...TRATION. AT ITS CONCLustON'
.........1.0 ,..NT8 ERE DISCUSS£D ON NIKNTAT'.ON.- fAC.
TO.. MAK1"· A .... DEMONSTRA1"Oft _RE eRi)UGttT OUT. ftAT lNG'
or THE .' "8T.AT ••N ON TItE 'NO "",.nu; CARDS WE. COM-
'ARED ''''IGHTING ." 'OINTS DI.CUSSED•. 'l HoME [coN_les
.tM01f.T.At, ..., "TAPJNG A HEM," WA8GtV£N BY SANDRA TAYLOR






TO APR1L 27, 1951
� -I �
. tlt8T"UCT.'.N' ON THE 'R INC I'LEa' OF tlUDG ,... WERE, OEM-
....T••TP .... OI8CU88U, ay If-H CLUB' AGENT,," Jo"" KELTZ. ",
, ,IeUCT'''': OF. POTATOI.;; �A C.... ' HOUSEHOLD :VEGETABLe. VA•. '
, : usn 'TO·tIMOlrtlTRAT£.· "tlMC1'L�'� ArTER DIMONSTRAT1OM. ON
�UM''''' .TIC·........."IHO · •..,..:·MltICULTURI AND HoME �.. ,
'oi4OMJCa :__IU. v , HeMe [CONOIues: M£M8£RI PRAeT ICED' �DG1NG
,_' .'VINe: .r' .,..... 'OR A DAY�.,.ME"U8. ." :... . i " ,
• � • • t ••
,
,f .. ,<.1',.,.
i.,' ...... , .•r It�' :'Al- BoARD :MET .re PLAN It-H. fAIR AND
·.811: ",,""*I"EE'�'TO PUBLISH THE 'AIR lOOK AND"PREPARE .'
: i .' ,Ttlc' 'AI........�'� :,MIt. Btu; QAuETT ;OF COOL tOGE, VAS ELECTED
,.. THE IoARD·: •• SUPERINTENDENT 0,", BUILD.INGS "ANO . GROUNDS
" '.
I ,AN.....� 1k\NNA. SMER1l1LL:-.vU· EJ..£CTEO SuPERINTENDENT· or THE




.•' 1'O,.EVAL.,ATE: LAST YEAR."AfR 'ANQ,PLAH EVENT.' :'
::: �.; , __ ." &:, ,,"-:1957•. :hoHSU,AaRANG&M£"TI . OM· ,�-H .rAtR
';�' ,EB'I'.T, �c�.,:.�.��"��·.£TC� �RE D.I'�VS.£D.,·, ',0 :-�. , ! ,,", .'
: l': I • ','.! ""
' I
( ,I.; , ... '!: \ � "�.l,', ,�. • �'" � ', t " ,..,'" • (
, '" NEPAIATl. 'OR �RlNTING·Of' THE )J� fA1MSOOK




• l J I � "
• ': '. • ! J '1 .', ... j
;.,; AWAaDt .. 'EeT10H OF rA1R800K WAS RE-VRtTTEN. ·HoME







I .�:., � � '::., i \ .: ;.: j ,t i I- '.,: ',� '. , -', 1,.' ;;.j: ; J
..
..
• I -, I ... .' , 't;. I
TH£ :FOLLevtNG i-+t. FA:IR SUPERINTENDENTS ·VERE· SECURED.
" r
\




' 10'" t � . r
'
,




.. ,; '; -:;r.:. �<j'."f,.'�,�" ..
'
,-�'." ,"" - ..Ij(E"lLWORT�:."�.H , :.:- ..,�" ,.:>,' • ,;'; ';":"i""""
.










'._ MRs� STANLEY ,SNITZER,
',. ',,". ,." ..:.,WES1 COOl-.lDOE If.-H' >:'.,


















t �. .' � , ., ,\ .. 1., ,f , • h





.. WEST C"L..lDGE,:�-H.' > ::,'" :1'"''
r , I",.
.
, • i .:." ",'
•
" ,JuN 'OR·:LUDP.:i' SUlAN.£ HALL
4
(, I I , , � .:' I, 4. �.. �. I
,r.OOS PRESERVATioN ."MRs. -,,"H"ft, HARTDE.Etf, .. ", "
.
'
',... [LOu \t -H . ,
, It' , .�,. I" I
I'
I
' I Af' _' . \ I I ' r ,












T'ME WAS SPENT WiT" M.s. Gt..., NuTRIT'" SPEcIALIST, Co­
UNTY --.. eLVa MlItT" AND' ..... hMMA SM,.tULL·· TO 8'uDY 1I08s.aL£ .
MOITl'" .... eMA.,. T. 'ACILiTAtE MAXIMUM usi 'Of' THE Jt.-H
(."",.lA KlTCtteM.:'· M,•• GRACE RYAN, HoM£ JWlAQEMt�T $rEefALtsT,
MIT "·iTN ••• SHeRRILL', CAFlfta'A SUnIINT£Ni:KNT; MR� 8.LL· .
lA_n,..�' .,j&. , 1 SUHRINTENOtNT;··AN•.•'''TS TO
PRE T � CAFETE"IA KtTCHC":aLUIPRtNT ON £tuaPN£NT AND ROUTING
._ NT. __,e 'OUT BV M,•• Mdv 'D£LE WoOD' ANO STA" ...
"tCULnRW. EXTENai'" ANO kttOOL 0' HoM, [COttOM.c., U'UVEltSlty
." : "'DIM.
.
weERS ARE MOST· A..PHC tAT IYE OF .TME T._ All.
",.••T ....."s . ,. THe aTA" HAYI e'V't" TO ......... oaTAtM ;. MOH
VOIIICML£ ,iC,TCM£.. AJtMMQIMEHT IN 1'"' ..... CA'eTERfA. LIMtTAltON
., MlMEV AND'�AIOR V'�L NECr."'TAtE GRADUAL •..,Tt" " IICO·
MMlNeE. 4MA"'8,.
: 1 •
T1t£: C4V1TEMA ,., t....CNT AM IU"L IES VElte tNYENT.R lED•.
.
, ,",•• ,1.1.*, R'COMMIMDA"l"', • SCHEDULE
., ,_',Me· DONA" VAt 'LANND. * AQ 'GOe ·w ...... ,
... ". _·"LlctT18 � .....NT EMAKI" ,...,••• ' MR$.
� SHC•• t..L AS �� CAFET'••• SuPERINTENDENT WILL SUPlRV1S£
.PC.AT .... ., CAFETC.'. _,. 'AUt W"h
"
.... ANTlC'PAT.ON ., ...... 'AI" MIWPA'ER 'U8LteITY, ....H CLUB
"If' KELTZ AND MeNT·"" PtI010I or .. HuS.EV, CASA GR.NOE
�-Hf,., .....,•• UWYlt OF lUI PROJECT FROM ONE SUas GtLT
TW8 'flAM ActO T. 16 • ...,.y .
'le'..Es c...... Zep'D., SUPERIOR IJ-H JuN ... LlAHR
AND � HATt Tltl' WINNIIt, AND SuPERIOR "'_"·,.a, WERE MADE.
TMIH ,tCTUItES Wi ..L BE _LEA.EO A8 --H 'AIR PUBLICITY•.
CLOTH.
CA•• GRANDE "VANCE. CLOTHING PROJECT CLue WAS Y'.'T£8. tND'VIDUAL
P...O.llCT. SEL"TED BY :rIfE•• ,RLS ARE RC'RES£NTATtVE 0' THE wtDE VAR'ETY
OF CHOfCES �"8L£ AND 1ME VARtED SK,LLS REQUiRED TO COMPLETE AN AD­
YANCED CLOTH'" PR.�ECf •.
MRs. GERTRUDE WtLLIAMS, HoME ECOMOMtcs INSTRUCTOR AT AR'ZONA .
CHILeRENts CoLONY, RANDOLPH, HAS ORGANtZED A 4� tLOTHlNG PRO�ECT CLue.
HER .,RL. ARE SELECTED 'ROM THOSE SHORTLY TO RETURN to FAM,LV AMD COM­
MUNITY 1..rE_ LUU'tED PARTic,PATION IN THE P'NAL COUNTY 4-H CLUB PROGRAM
WILL AFFORD TH'S' QIRLS SOME O"ORTUNeTY TO LEARN AND GROW INTO FULL






TO APR I� 2-r, 1957
SPeet.... A""TANCE IN ,T.'LORING ... IE'NG ,GtVEN TO WEST ,COOLIDGE





















,THE MINT '''ilfTENOto TWO EL.oy 4'" CLOTH INa "..o",ct MeETINGS. MRs.
lAM"'" 'MEa, _tQR 'Lt"'R,'SAN*Rt\ .T4YLOR� AItE CO..ctRN�D· ABOUT 'WAVS or
",MllLAT,..'" •• ·.GEn •• "cONslstENT: ",ORT, 'ROM THlI" ;Gl"La�' "To�, SEWRE
MO. PA*tt.ttAL '18Tt.aT ANo SUP""T : 11� 'IS' 'LANNED ':TO NOLO '....c: 0' THE
,
.




ME'Tt ....� .•�,"'..c:'S '........f :', ..... " ';: ; ,.' ',' " d' , • .:' "
J •• , , • , •• " • ,!; '" '. ,
. I,; \ I •
'e ..... :·T.....�H
'
._ ·'NIta. flLA.SoN '. aitoup ..ET..or. ·DEMO...TRAT 10... WERE
.,YE� : .. "'ME :_ • lilT ...4CI<ITI, ,LoCK' . ST ITCH; MEM AND eK l __T,
,
.AND., THE 'OUR .
....,..It�.""i.tNt�DI.,L.yEO A.-MUCH '"THIn.AIM AND INTER£St f.. THE DEMOM-
STItAT ..... : .�, '"i' •• ItL..
'
fl. ,�, :. ' J, , ' •
'-it 'S,_" M!HOP
...�;,�It' FROM'£LO.,� '�U'£RIORI WEST CooL,H', MAMMoTH





£ADE". ,.OUNO '" 'N'T�T tON ., YEN ON' AD�UST"r.MT, CARE
....
' .••,,, ., THt SEW'NG 'MACHINE ·'£RSONA..LY I'N"ORMAT'Y£�
MATC.tAL.' TO' '''STINCT 135 _-If a 1..... 'VERE D lSTR liMITED 'TO LEADERS
AT'T"I$, ...n....'
. I ' , '
',: ....H."TS OF TH" WORKSHOP TH' WEST CoOLtOGE"CLOTHING
U.D'.'R"OltrCD THE $.NGER. \itORKSHOP OM 'CARt AND O'£RATtON'OF
�.... MAcMlt.t(.Y£RY '.E..Edc • ...:. ' At"IItST SHE FELT'THE'RE wAs
...
: DOueT' 'S TO *£T"'. 'HE' CURLS WEltE GAIN 'NG SOMETHING, aUT
aM COMMINTE. WEN, SK£ .AftD o.«.O,.'TH£ OLDU GIRL. GREET HER
MOT�R,; .�j 'MOT_.�i 0',. ,YOU, IUtOtll <TM ('s,· TH£It�, WM ,NO ,DOUBT
LE"_, AN .ELOY CLOTH' .... t.:£ADE� RlPORTED HER OLDE� �tRLS'RECElVED
A ..EAT· HAL "...
1
THIS' IN.TRUC'T'ON�'' EACH' ONE' eORROw£:R HER IN­
STRUCTION MANUAL, STUDIED IT AND THEN CLEANED, OILED ANO'AD"USTED
"ER MONt MAC",HE.
CLOTHING 'Ju"'�O SC�L
, MI.' Ht�E�: t�ItC","CLOT"ING S�Et tAL .8T, CONDUCTED At JUo­
..... ScHOGL ·ro. '.MAL-COUNTY Jt-H CLOTHING GIRLS IN [LOV. By.
�RE-.R.ANaEMDT .'RONS, SKIRTS, 3- ,YEAR DRESSES �ERE COLLECTED
,'ROM MEMeEIltS IN CA" GRANor ANOlELOY .. ,SEWING EQUIPMENT, rUR*
,MI."'o. ar M,s. CNU�C", MADI: U�'TH£ FOURTH CLASS. 'JuDG'NQ,�t�t\S:
WERE sn, UP IN THE '.SEM8LY HAI.L, OF [LOY COMMUN ITY CENTER 'THROUGH
COURTESY OF Mt•• WILL 'M.S, ,4�H, l�ADER AND CENTER DIRECTOR.', .. ,
THIRTY.... 'N£ GIRLS REG,STEREO FOR JUOGING. JuDGING·PRINCIPL.ES
WERE 'DEMOftSTRATtD. LIM,TATloN 0' TIME PERMITTED EACH GROU' OF






TO· APR I � 27, 1,951
�ACINl' AND eu , GDI£RAL ["THIt" •• '"0' ,"TERE$" P.f$- ,
, PLAY,.;'" THE, C DU.I·....... I�USS ION OF
.
MASONS ,ND tCAno
THE,,, .ATtS,..CTI. WJTH'TMl L£ARN'." "..PORT,,"!TY 'RO'IOCO IV
THE ,MElTING•.. .-,IT.;, VAS EsnetALLY' .fl,LEASlNG TO OBSERVE' T·H£ ACTIVE .'
AND £J)Hft "AIlT'C'P.T�ON .�,T"t,"f,TT�E 'ND'''' ��£RS •. i dM MANY' '
.,. rNC;tUU. CLUIl.QMUPS, vnHOUT H,'SITATION 'fHC G1RL. 'ELECT'D
'
. TME L tTTL£ ; ".lAN ; G IR... ,CAnA aN' TO COLLECT AND TURN ,hLT"' JIlt '
" PL.C'''':O._.· .,fOR oua NEV' AGENTI ••stsTINe THE MEET .... 'RO­
YIDC. &XC&LL£NT "R'T-HAND EXPERIENCE. ELEVEN LEADeRS AND 'AR-
'tNTI WERE ",.T£•.,£D :ONCRYEas.; .:: -: ·c· . ,.. ; .. :.,';',.,'. . '",.'
'f, .. Jrl', 1":"'- '. ,.' "
'..a.c....... ,'LUK... OF' £LOY ADYA"e.£ � ROOM IMP....ENI.T MeT WITH
TMI MD'r. , Ik.. JItEMINTS WEAE o.scua.£p. EACH cuat. '. INlHV IDUAL ROOM
,....... WOE, 8RGUaHT OUT AND 8UGUI' "ONS VEltE MAH TO MEL' NtR PLAN





u..:. QUI....ter Of" lIt,ss . GRACE, ItvA., IfoME f"URMlSHIN& SPECIALIST,
tt•••,."", touwr,Y ""...... CONTE.'" .tARC OUTLINED .... 'I.ANNEO.'· MRs.
"Ae.,. WlUYI, Aas'T,. HINt MdT. wn.L :C.....E-CT, OR MAKE, ,"tCESlAay MATERIALS
,.OR THEI' tUTS.
�l- , �.:. : ' .' �, I' '. � I' • " r: = , ; :
•
",.,"," IN � C..... __ S.U,LO I':D tREeTED TOVAltDS ·lM..ROVED QUAI. fTY
Of" PItO,,�, NO_ AND 8T.JttNQTN£NEP C....UNITY CLUB PROGRAMS. :PROGRAM .....N­
NI'" 'HOULD .•rRES$.�HILD."ARTle"ATlONA"D CHILD-DIMCTED,CLUB WORK.









DAy. I" 'Ia.. '
DAvI toN.vcT'. AIM.T WoRK
DAyS C....UCTE. II.... Cu1. WORK
M£ET'... HELD OR �ART'CI�ATE. 'Nt
MULt No. ,',8
_� tL.U8WO.- Me. '11
ATTEMDdCE
ATTENDANCE
MElT ,.... HELD.,ay LocAL LEADERS:
AMLT ...� '" " ','. 3-
Ji.-H CLUftOM : No.' �7 '




















TO A�RtL '21, 1957
113 '
.
"', 150 �
31
.. . "
1
1335
�,�
46
